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U. H: SUMMER 
SESSION WILL 
BEGIN JULY 2 
Competent Teachers 
Secured to Give 
Courses 
LIVESAy·_ IS HEAD 
Study of Theater tQ be 
of Interest to 
Many; 
Interesting and varied are the 
courses to be offered in the summer 
session, which wili extend from July 
2 to August 10, conducted by the 
'Cnl.versity of which Professor Thayne 
M. Livesay is director. 
The-curriculum will offer courses in 
anthropology, botariy, economics, edu-
cation, English, history, household 
arts, political science, psychology and 
a group of related courses in the art 
of the theater. The school of the 
theater will be of value to specialists 
in scenic design, stage costume and 
lighting, and to 11ctor and producer; 
the teacher will be offered an opportu-
nity to 'study dramatization and in-
terpretation by , means of gesture, 
color line and mass: and those not in-
tere sted in the theater from the pro-
fessional or educational standpoint 
will gain an understanding and ap-
pre.eiation whicl;l will make theater-
going more enjoyable. 
A productlan will be offered at the 
close of the session to which all stu-
dents in the department will contrib-
ute. A laboratory fee of $3.50 will 
be .charged all students In the course . 
ROY E. FINcH 
Ther~ are six visiting instructors 
who are on the faculty for the sum-
mer session. .Roy E. Finch, deputy 
superintendent of the schools in 
charg.e _of Junior high schools, Rocbes-
(Continued on Page 4.) 
New Courses 
To .Be Given 
In En·glish, Sociology, 
and Entomology 
Next Year 
Several ;p.ew courses in English, 
entomology and sociology will be of-
fered in the University curriculum 
for the 1928-1.929 term of the school 
year. 
The English courses cover play pro-
duction with Miss Floralyn CadweJJ. 
as instructor; the essay and the mod-
ern novel, both to be taught by Miss 
Laura Schwartz. According to the 
catalogue number, English 160-161 
will take up the study, production anc 
direction of one-act plays, drill and 
oral expression. Prerequisite for this 
course is high grade in English 150-151 
or consent of the instructor. ThJs 
course is not open to freshmen. Thet\ 
will be two periods a week of two and 
one-half hours each, first and second 
semesters offering two credits each. 
A detailed article in this course In 
dramatics appeared in Ka Leo two 
weeks ago. 
English 254 wlll include the writ-
ing of various types of essays with 
much collateral reading of representa-
tive modern essayists. Admission to 
this' course will be only on consent 
of the instructor and will be offered 
only during the first semester with 
three credits. During the second se-
mester, English 255 will' be given, a 
course which includes the novel in 
England and America since Meredith 
and James. The prerequisite Is Eng-
lish 130 or its equivalent. Three cred-
its will be t:Iiven. . 
ENTOMOLOGY COURSE 
Entomology Seminar 302 with Ed-
win H. Bryan, Jr., as Instructor in-
cludes special work in entomology 
provided for students capable of ad-
vanced study. Hours and credits are 
to be arranged. Regtstra.tion can be 
rnade only after consultation with the 
Instructor. 
Three additional courses will be of-
fered in sociology: 262 Princlp~es of 
Sociology, 267 The Family, under Dr. 
Romanzo Adams, and 279 community 
Organtza.tlon wtth Andrew Lind 88 in-
s~ructor., 
SOCIOLOGY 
Principles of Soclololf include the 
study of human natud! society and 
the group: social contacta md 1nter-
act~on: social torces, soc1i.l conttoJ:l 
(O~n.,ti~d on Page 2.) 
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Wahine. Edition Reviewed 
By ''Pessimus Chronr .. cus'' 
By FRED STOCKS supremacy of women and stating 
Despite the fact that 1·eports rang- f2.cts t ·nat have be-3n known-to 
ing from the breaking down of the marriCid men at least--since Eva gave 
Advertiser press to earthquakes which Adam his first lectm·e in the garden; 
had entirely destroyed the down- a paper in which ali the articles, 
town section elf Honolulu, t ile Wa- wril;ten by those whose -:;rue, · rather 
hine edition of Ka Leo came out than pen, n am es appear In the mast-
with a bang. head, sound like Qllppings from the 
Altogethe!!' it was a pretty good sodety selction from a Sunday morn-
Wahine edition-as Wahine editions ing sheet, with "delightful after-
go. In order that there may be no noons," "ch.a:mingly dressed," "taste-
misunderstanding in the mind of the fully dPcorated," and other such 
~ ~DEANS MAKE 
46 DIGITS IN 
A.A.U.MEET 
P a I am a Aggregation 
· Takes Premier 
Honors 
·2 NEW RECO·RDS 
reader of this article as to the defi - bromides "adding to the enjoyment -ching, Varsity Flash,_ 
nition of the term "Wahine edition," of the occasion;" a paper which is 
the writer, who witnessed much of always !made up wrong and is only is High Point 
the preliminary work on the publi- straightened out by tha old staff af- Sc·Orer 
:cation, carefully perused the finish-- ter a long and wearing period of 
ed product, and is ~airly conversant time and cussing, · In fine, a. paper 
with the deter;mining factors gov- on which one staff does the work 
erning the output of the journal, and another gets the credi t . 
gives his intcrprert;ation of the title. This may sound rather harsh and 
It goes lilce this; ·wa.h.ine edition seem to throw discredit on the Wa-
(of Ka Leo, if of no other similar him~ s(aff, but it must be taken in-
publicat ion), a paper in which the to consid~ration that with the whole· 
regular e~itors are <iemotecl in the staff of men and women combin ed, 
masthead to copy readers and who it .is very often tlle case that work 
incidentally keep on doing most of Is held up on account ' cf shortage 
the work-anything that is not look- of copy. As the women Ka Leoites 
ed over by these unfortunates in- are considerably outnwrnbered by the 
variably getting wrong heads or split men, this stat~ of affairs is unavoid-
up 1.mder different and independ<:mt able, and the se-eming brickbats 
heads; a _paper which h as a number hurled in the direction of tha Wa-
of weak editorials and so called news hine Staff are only well disguised 
stories shouting the glories and bouquets. 
Invitations For 
Soph-Senior Dance 
To Be Out Monday 
Mrs~ So~y To·." 
Lecture Again 
Sophs . Must Pa~ Dues Wil_l ,Present Series of 
· to ·Receive Their Six Talk~; ~ lass to 
Bids . be Limited 
Next Monday, the bids for the Soph-
omore-Senior dance which will be held 
on April 21 will be out, accordin~ to 
John Devereux, who has general 
-:::harge of the dance, One bid will be 
given to each senior and every sopho-
more who has paid his dues. This 
one bid will admit two persons when 
presented at t h e door. Any fresh-
man or junior wishin g to attend the 
dance· may do o by purchasing a 
ticket which will cost fifty cents. If 
he brings a lady, it will cost seventy-
five cents for the ,two of them. 
Devereux •asks that all who wish to 
.purchase bids for the dance sign up 
on the bulletin board where he will 
post a sheet of p aper for the purpose . 
All the faculty ·members have been 
invited to the dance by the sophonfore 
class. 
The famous Hawkshaw-Paris· orches-
tra has been engaged t o provide music 
for the evening. The dance will be-
gin at 8 o'clock and end at midnight. 
Devereux says that effofts are be-
ing ma9-e to secure some States thea-
t re girls to entertain in between 
dances. 
Miss Moku Gittel will have charge 
of the refreshments. The dance Q.Om-
mlttee which include John Devereux, 
chairman, Charles Buchanan, Miss 
Moku Gittell, Livingston Chun, and 
Arthu~,: Llu, promise to transform the 
library for the dance. How they will 
do so, they do not choose to tell. 
"Come and see," Is all they say. 
Coach of "Yell ow 
Jacket" Gives Tip 
on Chinese Drama 
"The Yellow Jacket Is the best and 
the biggest play I have coached," 
says Mrs. Edna B. Lawson of the Ter-
t'itorlal Normal School, who is direct-
ing the play. , 
It is a beautiful play. And a great 
ieal of its beauty lies In the eloquent 
j estures which make pantomines so 
'mportant in Chinese drama. Arthur 
Liu, the young hero, Is said to make 
a picture every time he comes on the 
stage, his gestures are so graceful. 
"The players show a great deal of 
dramatic ab1llty," Mrs. Lawson con-
tinued, "and do the difficult thing of 
timing motions and gestures to music 
very creditably." · 
"Each act;or is a star in his ow11 
way ... every character is so different 
from the others." 
''The Yellow Jacket" requires no 
prompting, no book, and scarcely any 
stage setting!. 'l:,he costumes, wigs, the 
colore used are chosen with great care 
~ as to make ee.ch character 88 t~ 
to the real thing ali possible. Henry 
YounS -and Henty Inn of Pong Inn 
are pUtting a great 'deal of effort into 
Due to the popularity of .Mrs. 
Louise Pickney Sooy's lectures on ai·t 
as expressed in clothes, the exten-
sion division bas arranged .a series of 
six le~tures on costume appreciation 
and demonstratloD to be given/ by 
her, beginning Thursday after-fioon, 
April 19, from 3 to 4:30 o'clock. 
This course will parallel a popular 
extension course which Mrs. Sooy has 
given under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of California, both in Los 
Angeles and other cities in southern 
California. The Liberty House has 
extended Mrs. Sooy the use of Its 
lecture room and will furnish the 
materials for dell1Pnstra.tion work in 
the course. 
The class will be h~ted ' in num-
ber to 40, taken in order of their 
a:pplic!lltlon for registration. This 
w111 enable Mrs. Sooy to give not 
only &eneral help through lecture 
and dernonstratlon but a discussion 
of individual needs. The course 
aims to train the individual to select 
clothes from the stand point of de-
sign, appropriateness, and expressive-
ness. Application should be made at 
once to the extension division. 
Bice Chairman of 
Poultry GrQup For 
Territorial Fair 
Charles M. Bice of the poultry de-
partment of the University has been 
appointed chairman of the poultry 
committee of the Junior Territorial 
Fair on April 30 to May 5. Accord-
ing to Mr. Blce any variety of chick-
ens 'Ullder the American, English, 
Mediterranean, Asiatic, Game and 
Banti!Jlll classes may be entered either 
singly or in pens. A pen consists 
of four females and one male. 
The prizes for the poultry winnera 
consist of .l'Ilj6dals for oest hen, best 
male and best pen In each class; 
first, second and third prize ribbons 
for each variety of chickens shown; 
a purple championship ribbon for 
the best male and best female in 
the show. 
Other entries under tlie supervi-
sion of this comrnittee are pigeons, 
rabbits, turkeys, ducks, and geese. 
Prizes will be awarded for each 
variety. 
A judging · contest w111 take place 
dUring the fair. A ribbon or cup 
will be given to the winner of :the 
greatest number of points in ·the 
poultry diViSIO:Jil· 
H. L. Chung and William C. Chal-
mers are the other mernbers of the 
committee. _ 
producing the authentic Chinese a.t-
DinSphere and mannerisms. 
The flrst pertonnance w8$ given 
1~ night. The:r.low Jacket W}ll be 
retl~ted tonight tomol'1'Qw tght, 
saturday attern , and tdgtit • . 
Two i·ecords crashed and a new 
100 ym~d barefoot novice "nark; was 
set up lt<st Saturday afternoon at 
Alexander field, when the perfectly 
.synchron\zed Pa lama. track and· field 
aggr~gation took thP honors of the 
day with n. total garner of 63 points . 
The Outrigger Canoe Club, con-
trary 'to the Advertiser "dope sheet" 
nosed the Deans out of second by 
a digit, scoring 47 points, and th,e 
Army, represented by Schofield, 
brought up the rear with a total of 
37 points, not to mention two new 
records, one in the mile and the oth-
er In the two ,mile, both {mug up by 
Frank Cerny. 
Opponunity was ripe for records on 
Saturday, conditions at the Puna-
hou track b~ing considera.bly more 
favorable and the wind less- apparent 
than at the exposed West side field 
of the week befora, but aside from 
the evE'!Ilts .mentil>ned, no new marks 
were established. 
UPSETS 
A n'Uimber of upsets Wfl!'e the feU.-
ture of the day. Ray Melim, OCC 
flash, staged a sensational comeback, 
taking first placet in ~he century, 220 
clash, and th~ ~20 hurdles, to say 
nothing of running anchor In the 
halt mile Telay for OCC to another 
clean cut· win. The next most sur-
nrislng upselt was the nosing from 
s'econd place of the University by the 
Canoe men. From the style shpwn 
by the Dean .tracksters at the Rain-
bow Carnival, It was generally con-' 
ceded by local sportsmen that they 
would run the Pals a close second, 
but failure to place in the distance 
runs, a!ld a general lowering of points 
in the field events is the axplrbatlon 
of the deRlorable happening. 
CE~NY OF ARMY· GOOD 
Army did splenclidly in grabbing 
37 points agafnst the field, when 
(continued on P age 3.) 
Leebrick Makes 
Survey of School 
At U. of Syracuse 
Pays High Tribute to 
, Faculty Members 
of c .ollege 
Dr. K. C. Leebrick, who is now pro-
.fe-ssor of international affairs in' the 
School of Citizenship and Public 
Affairs at Syracuse University Is pre-
paring a survey of the Syracuse Cit-
izenship School, which will be pub-
lished in periodicals In Hawaii as 
well as on the mainland. 
In making the survey, Dr. Leebrick 
has a dual purpose. He Is trying to 
get an Intimate knowledge of the 
school for himself and also to analyze 
it for the benefit of the colleges. 
"Th~ Syracuse University School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs is uni-
que and is attracting wide-spread at-
-tention throughout the country. 
There is no other school like it," says 
Dr. Leebrick. 
• The survey describes the organiza-
tion alms, and history of the school. 
There are about 50 courses offered in 
the school and one of the largest is 
the course In Introduction to Re-
sponsible Citizenship which corres-
ponds to the American Institutions 
Course at the University. For this 
course, a large variety of both foreign 
and domestic periodicals has been 
provided for 1n a special reference 
library. As many as 75 copies of one 
book are often at the disposal of the 
students. 
In commenting on the faculty, Dr. 
Lecbrick pays great respect to the 
faculty which he says has been se-
lected from tbe standpoint of teach-
i:g.g aQJllity and perSonal reseasrch 
ability. The faculty members have 
been assedn,Ied, he reports, from 
various parts-of the country and rep-
resent the fields of sociology, pBlt,-
chology, economics, international law, 
history, etc. 
BERNDT PRIZE 
To Be Entertained PRELIMINARIES 
,, . By Faculty Gr~up FRIDAY 4 P. M. Miss Cadwell Working 
. on Program for 
University Women 
Tuesday Nite 
Members of the Honolulu branch 
of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women, yvlll be the guests of 
~he University faculty at an enter-
tainment 'to be given on Tuesday, 
April 17, at eight o'clock at the 
Central Union Parish house. 
Miss Floralyn Cadwell, member of 
the University faculty, is working 
on the program committee for that 
evening and has planned a program· 
of musical selections and one of the 
one-act plays which have been given 
by tpe Dl·ama~c club. .President 
David Crawford will give a talk on 
the history, ideals and aims of the 
,University. 
The Honolulu branch of the Ame-
rican Association of University Wo-
men includes many members who are 
ptrt:>minent in social welfare w~k 
and educational work In the city. 
The club is divided Into sections, each 
section having a program to carry ~ut 
throughout the year, which includes 
t he reading and reviewing of worth-
while books of the year, social wel-
fare , ~he study of internatronal affairs 
and the study of the pre-school 
child. 
1The local branch Is active in its 
work and the members started the 
work in nutl'ition and child wel-
fare work which are being carried 
on by other organizations today. 
Dr. Pang Talks 
To Pre-Medics 
Is ·an Alumnus of U. H. 
and Now Serving 
as Interne 
Dr . H. Q. Pang, an alumnus of 
the · Uni\>ersity of Hawaii, and who 
is now serving his interneship at 
Queen's Hospital, addressed the meet-
ing of the Pre-Medic Club last 
Th·,,rsday evening, at the Nuuanu 
Y. M. _C. A. 
He spoke on the ways . and means 
of entering medical college, medical 
student life, and the qualities a doc-
tor n1ust have. At the conclusion of 
his speech, Dr. Pang was subjected t o 
lively questioning for about half an 
hour. 
GIVES VALUABT,E HIN'l'S 
In the early part of his speech, Dr. 
Pang dropped a valuable hint on 
lhow t o be assured of getting into 
a good medici!! school. He said that 
at t he end of his freshman year here, 
ha sul:)mitted his 15rades to North-
western University and asked if they 
were satisfactory. He was told that 
they were. " 
Nex.t year, he said, he repeatrc1 ' lF 
procadure anq again he was assured 
of his standing. In this way he not 
only kept in touch with the m~cl tc:J l 
school but also found out period-
ically if h is work was up to par. He 
was accepted r.t the end Q.f hiG wpho-
more year. 
The questions put to Dr. Pang 
were both varied and interesting. 
They ranged from que1·ies a.bont t.he 
difficulties of anatomy t o the kind 
of weather. They were all a.nswered 
to the complete s'atisfaction of U1c 
questioners. 
IS CHARTER 3lEiUBEI\ 
Dr. Pang. who is a charter ne:n 
ber of the P.re-Medic Club, grPduated 
from Northwestern this yer:r and if' 
now serving his interneship at the 
Queen's Hospital. He is delighted 
with the Queen's. It is a w'dely 
known hospital, he said, and 60 
students are at prese1nt waiting to 
serve their lnterneship there. 
Victor Rijhoff, pre&lclent. wher 
interviewed la.ter, said thr.t he cn•1· 
sidered tha Pre-M"CUc Cluh extrem'!J' 
fortunate In having Dr. Pang speak 
al,most on the eve of depn.rture for 
the rnainlanct schools of many of it~ 
n;,embers. · 
- -·--· ··------
A Correction 
Ka Leo has made the statement that 
Professor Wadsworth, who' 1s an irri-
gation expert and who has been se-
cured as a member of the 'C'nlverslty 
faculty, is connected with Cornell; 
he 1s not at COrnell but at ~nt he 
is at the 'C'nlverslty of 01\llfornJ.a. 
Twenty-five -sign Up 
for Try-outs in 
Contest 
JUDGES SELECTED 
Eight Will Be Chosen 
From the Group 
for Finals 
Preliminaries for the annual Berndt 
Contest In EJXtem.poraneous platform 
speaking w111 be held in Hawali Hall, 
tomorrow, Friday, April 13, at 4 p. m. 
At this time, eight contestants '~-11 
be selected to enter the final con-
test which wiil be heJJ.d on Friday, 
May 4 at Mission Memorial HalL 
The judges of the preliminaries will 
be those who selected the Pan-Paci-
fic debate trio. Theiy are Dean A. L. 
Andrews, Professor John M. Baker, 
Dr. William H. George, Dr. Paul S. 
Bachanan, and Dr. Charles N. Rey-
nolds. • 
2 TO BE PICKED FOR VARSITY 
All those who are interested in 
trying out for the Bates de~bate are 
again requested to turn out fer the 
Berndt contest, for two members of 
the vars it y team Will be selected from 
among th« eight in the finals. The 
third member of the team, is Mitsu-
yuki Kido who has been appointed 
by Dr. Andrews and Professor Baker. 
Today at 4 p. ln. all thpse who are 
trying for th~ contest are urged to 
see Prof. Baker or Dr. Andrews In 
Hawaii Hall in order that tl1ey rnay 
draw lots for th.e topicS of discussion 
and for the order of spes.king. · 
Spe-eches are to be extremporan-
eous, not m-elrnorized . Contestants 
may use notes but m.ay ·not take 
upon the platform written or print-
ed materhl exceeding a hundred 
words. 
0::'1/LY CO-F.D TO COMPJUE 
Gladys Li, a popular Chinese co-f'd, 
llas tile unique distinction of being 
th<J only woman crunpetitor for the 
annual Berndt cash prize of $~00 . , 
Last year Miss Alia Neely was the 
only co-ed to try-out for the con-
test . She placed in the finals. 
There are now 25 contestants, four 
being added to the list since the lp.st 
Issue of Ka Leo. The new men are 
Masao Yam.ada, Junior; Allen R. 
Hawkins, Sophomore; Charles Kenn, 
and Shinichl Suzuki, fresh.rnen. 
1'HE CONTESTANTS 
Those who have so far signed up 
for the prejli'rn.inaries are: Senlors--
Quan Lun Ching, and David Yap; 
Juniors-Kaan Tai L~. J unto Naka-
mula, Joseph Gerdes, Kameju Ha-
yakawa', Win Kimura, Ventnor Wil-
lism.s, Masao Yamada., and Donald 
MoTTison; Sophomores--Allen R. Haw-
kins, :Khoto Tsubaki, Ed.)ltin Kuni-
yuki, Ma.sao Aizawa, Shigeo Yoshida, 
l,incoln Kana!, . Sanechl.ka Ml'mura, 
and Miss Gladys Li; Fref'hmen-
Shinichl Suzuk.i, Charles Kenn, Jack 
Wakayama, M:a-koto Nukagn., Megane 
S'ljgo, Loong Fong, and Wilfred 
Minatoya. 
Dorothea Krauss ; . 
Weds Arthur1Luhr 
Nuss Dorothea Krauss, daughter of 
Professor ond Mrs. Frederick G. 
Kl'l!USs was married to Dr. Arthur F. 
W. Luhr on March 10, in Germany. 
The manlage was solemnized at 
h igh noon at the Alte Dorfkirche In 
Berlln-Dahlem. This church is a very 
old one, having baen built in 1320. 
Details of the wedding have not yet 
reached Honolnlu. 
Dr. Luhr expected to leave Ger-
many, March 30, !or Los Angeles 
where hEi will continue his studies. 
Eventually they expect to make their 
home in Honolulu. 
Mrs. Luhr Is the eldP-r daughter of 
Professor and Mrs. Frederick G. 
Krauss. Professor Kra'l!lss is professor of 
agronomy at the University of Ha-
waii and this year on his sab .. 
batical leave and has been traveling 
around the world. Mrs. Luhr grad-
uated !rom the University with the 
class of 1 934. 
' 
The latest style for men at the Unl-
vendty ~f 1 Oklahoma 18 the ahany 
haircut. The ha4i" 18 grown long on 
the sides a.nd. ls cut Short on :top. 
An, uncut effect Is also given w the 
balk of the head. . 
I 
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·"The Yellow Jacket" 
Students at the University and the public in general have 
enjoyed several dramatic productions put up by stud~nts dur-
ing the past month or two. The consensus of ppinion has been 
that the performances were of a caliber worthy o.f professionals. 
This week Honolulu play fans are being accorded the oppottu-
nity of witnessing another example of stttdent dramatic ability 
in the restaging of "The Yell ow Jacket' ~ by members of . the 
Ch1inese Students' Alliance of Hawaii. A large majority of the 
playe:t;s are University undergrad~ates. 
To the casual onlooker, the mv st not:iceabl.e thi'ng of this 
drama . is the gorgeous costumes worn by the characters-
beautiful silk dresses, magnificent and unique headgears, all 
reminding one of the pomp and glory of a China long gone 
into t~1e oblivion of time: ~ 
But the .thing tha-t is outstanding in the mind of the writer 
is the surprising aptitude and ability of the student actors, who 
except for one or two, are without experience in dramatics, in 
interpreting drama. They seem to have grasped the· sig-
nifica.nce ·of the play and have been able to make themselves 
' 'live their parts." · 
The · play is givl n for an excellent ca11se, to wit, the benefit 
of famine sufferers in China. It is a novel experience for the 
student who' has never seen a play in which Chinese costumes 
are worn. "The Yellow Jacket " is something different. 
( 
Taking the colleges in the Unit ed States as a whole, Morton 
Snyder estimates that of the 300,000 members ·of the class of 
1931, 60,000. or 20 per cent will drop out during or at the end of 
the first year, another 60,000 during or at the end of the sopho-
more year, and · in June, 1931, only one half o.f the original num-
ber-that is, 15,000-will be' granted diplomas. 
. ' ~~ 
.Needed Reform 
Scrutinizing the methods of reward for participation in vari-
ous phases of student activity, we find that they. are grossly 
unj ust. The awarding of recognit ion for services rendered to 
the college should, in conformity with the actual life of the 
outside world, be changed. · 
· It is evident that certain phases of student activity are given 
undue prominence. Colleges and universities and even the high 
schools throughout the U.nited States, p lace athletics, expecially 
football, on a pedestal, above all other act ivities. These higher 
institutions, with lofty aims and purposes, through their coaches 
and powerful alumni, have not at all times been free from brib-
ing and purchasing st ar athletes. 
Few but the extremist would deny athletics a legitimate place 
in the curriculum of a college. We would go so far as to say 
thdt foo tball and other sports are essential and vital, in so far 
as they contribute to the realization of the aims of our colleges. 
ButJ this does not mean that the place of athletics in t he cur-
riculum should be distorted and exaggerated beyond its due 
bounds. 
Besides a thletics, student activities include dramatics, fo r-
ensics, edit in g of the school paper and the school annual, club-
work, literary work, etc. 
If gridiron heroes are awarded let ters, why shouldn 't students 
in the activities be ;:; imilarly recognized? T he sole criterion of 
rewarding a foo tball player or a baseball player is and should 
·be, service to his Alma Mater. This as a standard, those stu-
dents in other forms of activities should be rewarded. 
In every college or university, there are many who are not 
athletically inclined and who are not physically fit to parti-
cipate in v igorous muscular activities. But these students may 
have other gifts. If they offer their services in their particular 
lines, it is only jus t thr, t they be accorded just treatment. 
If ~II active students in all activities were rewarded, prob-
ably the objections that recognition from the University would 
l)e too easy and that the award would not be cherished and 
looked upon with pride, would be raised. 
To offer a solution, at the same t ime answering the probable 
objections, we submit the point award system. This system 
is by no means origi.nal, but has been proposed on the main-
land as well as here, many times. 
According to this system, all student activities are rated in 
points according to many standards, one of which must be the 
amount of time necessary for participation in each activity. T o 
be awarded a letter or whatever the recognition may be, stu-
dents must earn a prescribeM ·numb er of points. The point 
system will not only make the award difficult to secure, but 
also will urge many students' to participate in a number of 
activities without confining their efforts to a narrow sphere of 
interest. · 
Professor J. M. Thomas, assistant dean of the senior College 
at the University of Minnesota, believes that in the near future 
the beat students .wUl .be 'Supported at \he expense of the state. 
.t. Professor of agriculture: What 1s 
tbe na.zne of the beat cmv 1n the coun-
try? 
Stud~ Magnesia. 
of4.: ~~ 
}~.,;~Of ht~I" laefore. 
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Students' lVIodel . 
League of Nations 
To Be At Cornell 
Twelve Colleges May 
be Represented in 
Assembly . 
The Students' Model League of 
Nations will conduct its annual as-
sembly May 4 and 5 at Cornell Uni-
versity, according to a clipping from 
the Syracuse Dally Orange sent by 
Dr. K . C. Leebrick who is now on 
a leave of a bsence. 
Last ~ear the meeting was conduct~ 
ed at ·syracuse University where Dun-
can Hall, who 1s now on the sta.ff 
of the League of Nations secretariat 
in Geneva, first instituted a Model 
League of Nations. 
Approximately twelve colleges will 
be represented at the assembly this 
year. Every college will be asked to 
represent either one or two countries 
and to serve on a permanent com-
mittee from one of these countries. 
Dr. Leebrick, who is now taking an 
active share in the Students' League 
of Nations at Syracuse feels that 
if a choice wer.e given, Syracuse 
would represent one of the Pacific 
countries, either China, Japan, Au-
straliaJ, or Nla'w ' zealand. 
--------~·+---------
Many Help to Mak~ 
'~Patience" a Success 
Now that ~ 'Patience" has been given 
wi.th such success, the public is en ti-
tled to know the names of some of 
those giving their time and efforts 
behind the scenes and off the stage, 
those who are often forgotten, but 
who arel indispensa ble to any good 
productloh. 
Helmuth HoCl·man deserves great 
credit ' for t ransforming what was a 
du ll drab grey scene into a lovely 
woodland setting. He arranged t he 
greenery and festoons of vines and 
flowers which gave the proper atmos-
phere for the est heticism of the two 
poets and the dancin g of Miss Clark 
and Miss Durant, to say nothing of 
the cloleful wailing of the twenty 
love-sick maidens. 
Miss Flora Woodhull and Miss 
LaVerne Clark deserve great credit 
for the costuming. Miss Woodhull 
did the gentlemen, while Miss Clark 
designed the _effective costumes for 
the maidens. Among those who help -
ed with the costumes were Miss Edith 
Greig, 1Miss- Greta Gluud, Miss ~Uefi 
Sisson, Miss Ruth Martin, Miss :Alice, 
Bevins, Miss Lillian Abe, Miss Nata 
Stocks, and Miss Maria Wong. Those 
who helped make the headgear for . 
the heavy dragoons were Merlyn 
Forbes, Herbert and J ohnny Kai, 
Fred Stocks, and Stowell Wrigh t . Th~ lighting efiects and &eneral 
electrical work was done by Mr . Mur-
ray J ohnson, who acted as general 
stage manager as well ,as electrician. 
Assisting h im were Earnest Scott Barr, 
Guy ... Cardwell. Helmu th :Hoelrll:na.n., 
Bernard Hoerman, Thomas Thacher, 
and Ventnor wnna.ms. 
David Yap had charge of the tick-
ets, and t he teams organized by him 
did themselves ,proud in selling t ick-
ets. · The old-fash ioned buggy ride 
was one of tlie notable publicity 
stunts. Miss Hazel Louis and Miss 
Edith Greig dresse~ as old -fahioned 
girl sold tickets as well as ornam~nt­
ing the buggy. Th is ancient vehicle 
was r loaned by Schuman Carriage 
Company, while the noble steeds and 
t h e dr iver were furn ished by t h e Ho-
nolulu Construction and Draying 
Company. 
Those who helped in publici ty work 
by making posters were Miss Kay 
MacFarlan , Miss Euph ie Sh ields, Hel-
mu th Hoerman, Miss Peggy Harrison, 
Miss Olive O'Da~, Miss Greta Gluud, 
Percy Smit h, Keith Wallace, Miss 
Ethel Fransen , Miss Et h el Widdifield, 
and Miss Margu erite Lou js . 
Thayer Plano Company donat ed the 
use of a 'Piano and furnished the 
programs. Mrs . Armst rong, the pian-
ist, deserves m ention for h er faithful 
and excellent work both at rehearsals 
and during the performances. The 
local papers were most generous with 
their space in promoting the sale of 
tickets an d furnishing the necessary 
publici ty, while Bishop Bank and 
other institu ~ions gave t heir support 
t o t he 1 op eret ta. 
The pa tronesses of "Patience" were 
Mrs. D. L. Cr/1-wfo'rd, Mrs. A. L. Kr,I-
ler , Mrs. John Erdman. Mrs. Har ry 
Dennison, M.rs. C. F. Hemenway, M.rs. 
Arthur Dean, Mrs. Geo. Brown, Mrs. 
James Dole, Madame Jean Jeonvme, 
Mrs. L. P. Sooy, and Mrs. Isaac B. 
Cox. 
Anna Scott Ho'nOred 
Miss Jean Widditleld ~d her 
i:lister, Ethel, were Joint hostesses 
last Thursday afternoon at a bridge-
shower. Miss Anna Scot t, whose en-
gagement to David Penhallow has 
been recently announced was the 
guest of hQI10r. Bh£1 was presented 
with may little odd and attraet1'f8 
gl!ta later , in the attem.oon. 
Extension Division · 
Gives New Course 
The Unlversliy~ Extension Division 
is offering a course Of free lessons in 
millinery to be given by Madame 
'Dahl and Mrs. Lillian Larson. 
The ;ourse will' COlJSist of the 
study of appropriate styles, materia ls, 
individu RJ proble'.ms, and the pupil 
w ill learn how to design and copy 
hats. Each pupil will be ailowed to 
select her own materiaJs a.n d there 
will be general clc.ss discussions as 
t o the becoming styles for each one. 
Mrs. ·Larson is especially adept ill 
m aking the small l,lat which is fitteld 
t o the head . 
The firs t meet ing of the course w lll 
be Sat~day, April 14 from 9 to 11 
a . m. -- After the first meet ing the 
class will be divide:l and there will 
bei two sections, one meeting Frirl 
morning and one Saturday morning. 
This course is open to regula.r as well 
as special studen t s, but it should be 
u:::tderstoud that the course does not 
c:::ny credit towards a degree. a p-
plication for registration should be 
made to Miss Etta Radke, Director of 
the Extension Division. 
New FilmsObtairied 
·'By Dept. of Visual 
Education at U. H. 
Thirty new films and J 3 set s of 
111.11t ern slides have been received by 
Professor F . E . Armst rong, making 
a total of about 150 films in this 
depository. "I:he collection started 
last September, an d lat er Punahou 
t urned over to the University all 
they had in order to have the dis-
tribution centrali l!)ed. 
The m.otion pictures and landern 
slldes may be obtained oy organiza-
tions ,or by individua-ls from the De-
partment of Visual Education, UP 
versi t y of Hawaii. An. average of 150 
films a month ·are rented by this 
department. A number of these are 
sent to the other · islands, t o the 
schools and plantations. 
The J apanese goven~ent has made 
a .number of f ilm!! and sent them 
to the Unit ed State;:; to be shown for 
educational purposes. Nearly every 
state has one universit;y where such 
films a.re kept . such as this Univer-
sity. Tho~e films made in ,Japan are : 
"In the Mountains of Japan" "Sight-
seeing in Tokio," "The Tea Industry 
in Japan," "Silk Culture in Japan ," 
" Silk Factory in J apan," and "Schools 
in J apan!' 
The d~n~:>,dian government has also 
put out a n umbe·r of films, among 
which are : "Apple Blossom Time in 
Eva.ngel!ne's Land, " "Trapping Tuna,'' 
and "The Salmon Indust ry in P'uget 
Sound." 
The Ford Motor CompanY. haR 
contributed a nmnber of reels, such 
as "A visi.t to the Ford Motor Com-
pany," "How Wheels are made" and 
"Th e Ford Tractor." 
Films of "Diamond Mountains in 
Korea," "Korean Industries," and 
,"Glimpses of the New Korea" are 
obtainable. 
Thfl Rycl Cross made a roll called 
"Every Swinuner a Life Saver," "First 
aid by Boy Scouts." Other films of 
no less interest or importance are 
"The Makin g of a Star," "Power" 
"Makjn g of a Hat," "Yoke of the 
Past," " Beyond tihe Microscope," 
;'Making Mazda Lamps," "The Land 
of Cotton," "Our Dally B!'ehcl," "A 
Woolen Yarn ,:• "The Sugar Trail, " 
"Bituminou s," "The World of Paper," 
"Manufact ure of Sulfate of . Am-
morria" and "Use of Sulfate am-
monia!." 
PJ·ofcssor Ar'mstrong Gays t l1at it 
Debaters Talk 
At. Luncheon 
Orient Touring Team 
Guests of Rotarian 
Club Tuesday 
The mem.bers of the University of 
Hawaii debating .team which wlll tour 
t he Orie'nt this summer were the 
guests of the Rotary club of Honolulu 
at its regular meeting held at noon 
Tuesday at the Commercial club. The 
program for the meeting, which in-
cluded, beside the talks of the three 
Universit y debaters, a violin solo by 
Miss Evelyn Medcalf, was arranged 
by Col. Adna G . Clarlt. Dean A. L. 
Andrews introduced the speakers. 
After in,troduct ory remarks by Dean 
Andrews, Stowell Wright told those 
who attended 'the luncheon of the 
plans of the team, when it was to 
leave, t h e places it would visi( and 
what it hoped to accomplish by the 
trip. He stressed the fact that the 
tca.m is f~ally representative of the 
entire t erntory, and is n ot solely a 
product of the University of Hawaii. 
He pointed out the fact that the 
t eam in promoting understanding and 
friendship between the Orient and 
t he Occident, was carrying out one 
of the principles of the Rotary m ove-
m ent, which ·stresses the development 
of a cquaintance as an opportunity of 
·service. The importance of the de-
velopment of international acquain -
tanceship was cited as one of the 
greatest ways of serving mankind. · 
Ah Ho Chun, the second speaker, 
compared Hawaii to the Rotary club, 
pointing out that the fo rces . at work 
in the territory for the prom otion 
of .better understanding among t h e 
races were similar to the aims and 
aspirations of true Rotarians. He also 
stressed the fact that a great deal 
of ,the responsibillty of int er-racial 
r elations in the future rests with the 
young people of t oday, parlicularly 
the students. As a group of students 
of different racial extractions, he 
showed how the University deb ating 
~eam was truly typ ical of Hawaii , and 
t h at the members of the team went 
as representatives of the youth of the 
West to establish contacts with the 
youth of the East. He also spoke of 
t he messages which Hawaii has t o give 
t he rest of t he world, and expressed 
the hope that the team of which h e 
was a member would be able t o do 
it s part in delivering this message to 
those whom it met on its coming 
trip. 
Walter Nihata, the captain of the 
t eam, spoke last, and dealt with the 
problems of the second generation 
Or'iental in Hawaii. He pointed out 
that the American born children of 
Oriental parents are in many resp ects 
like men without a country. They 
al·e standing midway between t he East 
and the West, and belon g t o n either . 
He t old of the t h ings which t h e 
Orient h as t o offer the Occident, and 
expressed t h e h ope that t h e American 
youth of Oriental parentage would not 
only avail themselves of t he things 
which their adop ted land had t o offer , 
but would retain t hat which was 
worth while in t h e culture of their 
forefathers. In closing, Mihata made 
.._ strong appeal t o t h e members of 
th e Rotary club for their cooperation 
in h elping the you ng Amel'icans of 
Oriental extraction solve their prob-
lems. He showed that t he principles 
of Rotary made it an obligation for 
them to extend a helping hand, an.ct 
thus do a great work in cement ing 
the bonds of friendship between the 
-East and the West, a friendship 
which could be m ade strong by sym-
pathy and underst anding. 
is in accordance wi t h the presen t de- • 
mand that su ch a large variety of Mtss Cadwell To 
films are available, ahd h e hoped to · ' 
be a~le to increase t his num.ber. I St d D m t• 
The lan tern slides ar~ standard u y ra a lCS 
size, 3 an d 1-4 by 4; for use in any tJi' M • J d 
ordinary stereopticon. The sets vary on e atn an 
from six slides in a set ·to 85·. The J 
following subjetcts can be obtained : Miss Flora lyn Cadwell, dramatic 
"Elementary P rinciples of Ligh t a.nd coach an d instructor in English at 
L!ghting," "F'o'r est Conservat ion, t he University, plans t o leave for the 
"Fo!'estry in P h i 1 i p p 1 n e s and m a in land soon aft er the school closes 
Other Tropical Countries," "Forestry t o be gone until September 1. She 
in th e United States," "Heat ," "Life expects to take up work and courses 
of a Tree," "Light and Vision," in dramat ics under Irving Pichel, for-
"M e cha n i c s," "Ship Propulsion," merly director of the Santa Barbara 
"S~e Developments of t he Elect ri- Community Theater, who is now giv-
cal ' Indust ry," "Vacuum Tubes," ing a course in stage craft at the 
"Work of the Forest Service." "X- southern branch o:C the University of 
rays." California . Mr. Piche! is also a writer 
The average price for t h e rental of note. 
of 'f(hes~ films or slides is 50 cents; 
a number of them are free. 
There is no transfer of student ac-
tivity books from l)t;udents to n'\m-
students at the . Univtm~lty of Min-
n esota. Those students who are fur-
nished with these aotJivity books are 
l'flqulred to be phot.ographetd a.nd 
ntlmbered. The student's picture and 
numeral ls then pasted on the ticket 
b~ for idE!ntdtlc811;1Qn. 
t.a.nd.burn, Miss Greta Gluud, Mlss 
Thoie _ __ w ~t:;Si~E= 
Orders For Lee's 
Chart Come From 
Far Away Belgium 
Chinese ·P~of' s Work 
.Used in Magazines 
and Books 
A letter from th~ Cemlte Inter-
universitalre Sino-Belge at Bru xelles 
Belgium, asking for six copies of the 
chart of ''The Developmen t of Chi-
nese Culture" was received som,e t ime 
last m onth by Prof. Shao C. Lee. 
The letter was signed by Maurice 
P ieters, secretary general of t hat 
Belgium institution, wh expressed 
great interest in that chart. Kccord -
ing to .Professor Lee the six charts 
are already on thE;lr way to Mr. 
Pieters. 
The Chart, w'hich was prepared by 
Professor Lee and pu blished by t he 
University in September 1926, t o-
gether with a phamphlet under t he 
same title, was reproduced in many 
books and magazines dealing with 
the subject of Chinese culture, in-
·cluding "Th e Congres.sional Digest", 
"China's Political and Social Science 
Review", "Institute of P acific R ela-
t ion,s',' and "China, Yesterday and 
Today". The last ls a book corrupil-
ed by Julia E . Johnson and' published 
by H. W . . Wilson Company . ~ on e 
of . the Wilson Ha'ndbooks ,for t h e 
year 1927. 
New: Courses Will 
Be ·GiV,en 1928-1929 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
competition, conflict, accommodation 
and assimilation; and collective be-
havior. This course is open on ly t o 
seniors or graduate stu dents who have 
h ad not less than two , courses In 
sociology. It will be offered only dur-
ing the first sem ester. 
The Family will include the study 
of primitive types of family organ iza-
tion; evolu tion of t he family in h is-
tQric times; a comparative stu dy of 
thE> Oriental and the Occidental fam-
ily and family systems and personality 
traits. This cou rse will be offered dur-
ing the second semest eF and three 
credits wm be given. 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
Anotber interesting course in the 
field of sociology is that of Com-
munitty Organ iz>ation. Th is course 
covers a background for the study 
of communit y problems; t he factors 
which determine the loeat1on a.nd 
growth of cqmmunities; types ' of com-
munities; t.he selection and m ove-
ment of population elemen ts; domi-
nance and subordinat ion, and the 
community pattern and social or-
ganization. Lectures, discussions, and 
field trips will be included in the 
work , of t h is cou rse, which will be 
'otrered only \durlng t he second semes-
t~r with three credits. 
From time t o t ime other articles 
will appear in Ka Leo when int orma-
·tion of new courses is given from t he 
registrar's office . 
Edith Ako Will 
Wed Harry Chang 
, Invitations t o the wedding recep-
t ion of Miss Edith Ako and Harry 
Sung Chan g were sent out last week. 
The couple wlll be married very 
simply and quiet ly in t h e presence 
of only the immediat e m embers of 
the f.amily t his Satu rday evening at 
th e Beretania Chinese Church. Aft er 
t h e wedding, t here wlll be a recept ion 
t o wh ich a hun dred and fifty 'friends 
have b een invited. . 
Miss Ako, a gradu at e of McKinley 
High School, is now a sophomore at 
the University. 
Miss Gladys Pearce, Senior class 
secretary, asks all Seniors t o pay their 
class dues. inasmuch as the class must 
have all its funds at its disposal to 
purchase the class gift. 
It has been requested that all dues 
be turned over either to Miss Gladys 
Pearce or "Fat" Nakamura before 
the end of April. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Baseball and Track Goods are 
made especially for 
Hawall Athleles. 
We have the tlnest track equlp-
m.enJt, in.clucUng sweat v..ants, Jer-
shoes, uniforms, anti supplies, 
as well as t\le ~ tor baseball 
requirements. · 
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Dean Track Men . Sociology Class 
Sc·ore 46 Po1nts Makes Field l'rip. 
Com_pany K Wins 
March Competition V ~rsity Shots 
Defeat Civies (Continued from Page 1.) 
it is considered that these points 
wera made by a mere handful of in-
dividuals. Frank Cerny, "smiling 
corporal" from Schofield, who has al-
ready left for the Olympic trials, was, 
in this writer's opinion, the prettiest 
perfor mer of the day. Cerny runs 
for the pleasure of it, in his daily 
t raining including an afternoon trip 
from Schofield .to Waialua and re-
turn , via Shank's Ponies, and his 
pleasure is evident '1n his form, grace, 
endurance and personality on the 
t rack. While Cerny will meet con-
siderable opposition in Lloyd Hahn, 
premier U . S. distance man, apd 
Ot to Peltzer, Germany's offering to 
t he cause, and any nUlnber of dark 
horses that invariably show up at 
t he trials, he should make ' a very 
creditable showing. 
CHING HIGH SCORER FOR DEANS 
Hung Wni Ching, Varsity track 
skipper, tallied the largest number 
of points for the Deans in the meet, 
taking second place in the 120 yard 
h urdles, second in the 220 yard. dash, 
second in the 220· yard hurdles , run-
n ing on the half mila relay team 
whiob took second, and a first plac.e 
in t~e broad jU!Dl,p; establishing his 
mark in the trials held on Thursday, 
r elieving him of the necessity of 
competing on the day of the meet 
proper. I:Jiel ;made 14 points In all. 
Myatt and his henchmen, Smith 
and Dease, Varsity distance hikers, 
ha~ a corner on mile walk points, 
when they closed Meinecke, former 
island champion out by taking 
first three places in the order named, 
allowing the Palama man but 
digit for fourth. 
A new ' event made Its first ap-
p oo.rance on the AAU 1 st, a 100 yard, 
or thereabouts, dash, in spikes, pa'trol-
man's uniform, or what have you, 
with everything allowed, including 
clipping, boxing, and beating the 
gun.' Kahuku, member of the Ho-
nolulu police force, and Eddie Hook, 
"No Sale" league flash, were the only 
t racksters to place in the event. 
Kahuku got off to a good start, 
some seconds before the gun went 
off, and took the race by a 1 good 
margin. If he had! had any compe-
tition, he might have broken fifteen 
secOnds. 
RESULTS OF MEET 
Results of the meet were' as fol-
lows: 
Mile run: First, Cerny, S; second, 
Harrison, P; third, Stone, P; fourth, 
Castanha, P. Time: 4 minutes 39 
3 - 5 seconds:- '(Record.; , 
100 yard dash. First, Melim, OCC; 
second, Doli'm, OCC; third, Giles, UH; 
fourth, Chong, P. TimE!!: 10 
1
2-5 
seconds. 
120 yard hu\-dles. First, Whittle, 
P; second, Ching, UH; third, Gannon, 
OCC; fourth, Ferrei·r'Q, UH. Time: 
16 ·4-5 seconds. 
1 Mile Walk. First, Myatt, UH; 
second, Smith, UH; third Dease, UH; 
fourth, Meinecke, P. Time: 6 min-
utes, 14 2-5 seconds. 
440 yard dash. First, Kahoiwal, P; 
SCICOnd, Smith, OCC; tb,ird, Forrest, 
P ; fourth Newton, P. Time: 52 
seconds. 
2 Mile run. First, Cerny, S; sec-
ond, Verhardt, S; , third, Mau, P; 
fourth, Mlmee, S. Time: 10 mlnutes 
8 3-5 seconds. (Record.) 
220 yard dash. First, Melim, OCC; 
second, Ching, UH; third, Dolim, 
OCC; fourth, Giles, UH. Time: 22 
3-5 seconds. 
Mila relay. First, Palama; second, 
Schofield, third Outrigger, fourth. 
University. Time: 3 minutes 41 4-5 
seconds. 1 
220 yard hurdles. First, Mellm 
OCC; second, Ching, UH; third, Indle, 
P; fourth, Lee, UH. Time: 25 4-5 
seconds. (Tying record.) 
880 yard run. First, Kahoiwai, P; 
second, Harrison, P; third, Hodg-eson, 
S; fourth, Lindsey, UH. Time: 2 
minutes 4 3-5 seconds. 
Half mile relay. First, Outrigger; 
second, University. Time: 1 minute 
32 seconds. 
Company K ; under the com,mand 
In· order to study the actual condi- of ,~ Cadet Captain A. o. Giles, won 
tions in · the tenement districts of the March R .O.T.C. competition in 
Honolulu, the sociology class under inspection, attendance, ·111nd training 
Andrew Lind made an interesting tests With the score of 87.69. 
~eld trip to the Iwilei and KaKaako Second Battalion came first in the 
sections of the city last Wednesday, battalion contest with the score of 
March 26. This trip was the prelim- 87.66; regimenta.l score 84.56. 
Sakimoto High Score 
Man for Deans on 
Saturday Noon 
!nary one of the series of trips which · 
The results of the last competi- Last Saturday a."'ternoon the Uni-are to be conducted during the course ..,. 
f th t i ti t tion fiJJre as . follows : Company L, ver·sity rifle team defeated the Ha-o e year o nves ga e the living 
conditions, distribution of population second, score 87·885 ; Company I , wa11an 'Rifle Assosiatlon team, an 
according to races, the types of hous- third, 87·31 ; Company H, fourth, 86.- organization of civilian riflemen, by 
ing, and the general character of the 42 ; Headquarters Company, fifth, t he score of 1291 to 1223·, t he second 
people and the places. 86.21; HoWitzer Company, sixth, 76.64; ~otory out of four ·~tches tihe 
The ·clas5' before visiting' the tene- and Company M, seventh, 76.67. ·university has partlcip!llted in dur-
men~ districts stopped at the Aloha First Battalion, second in bat talion ing this season. 
Tower to get the general view of Ho- competition with score of 86.76; The University men beat the a~ ­
nolulu, and to study the different sec- Third Battalion, third, score 80.70 ; sociatlon men , in all positionS iu 
tlons of the city. From the Tower, regiment 84.56. both slow and rapid .fire. In slow 
the class walked to the Iwilei .dis- In appearance, Co:rp.pany L took fire the scores 'were: prone, Univer-
trict which is about: the most inter- first place, scoring 98.41; Headquar- sity 284. against 277; sitting and 
estlng sectiOill of Honolulu. The ters Company, second, 97.70; Com- kneeling, 271- 249; a ;nd standing, 
class was particularly interested in pany K,' third, 97.16; Company H , 230-227, total for slow fire, 785 
the Filipino population and the*gen- fourth . 96.33; . Company M, fifth , against 753 . In r apid fire, prone 
era! appearance of their homes. The 96.19 ; Compan y I i sixt h , 95.96; and position, the score was 24'6-240 and 
social ce!jlter of this part of the city How!(tzer C01np any, seventh, score of in sitting position 260 against 230; 
seems to have been the large open 95 .56 . In battalion competition Sec- total rapid fire, 50'6 against 470. 
spaces where cock fights could ond Battalion, first, 97.75; First Bat- Richard Y. Salimoto made the 
be conveniently staged. Aft er an talion, second 96 .87; Third Battalion , highest individual score of 228 out 
hour of intense observation, the class third, score 96.02; regimental score of possible 250 in the competlon. 
left Iwllei for Kakaako to engage in 96.76. In the competition with the Marine 
'similar study. Company ' L again took first place Corps two weeks ,ago Saklmoto came 
At Kakaako an Oriental Buddhist Jn attendance record :wit h the score out second wit h the !>Core of 237, 9 
was visited with , much curiosity on , of 99.22; .company K, second, !?6 .57 ; points more than in the latest com-
the part of the class. According tO Headquarters Company, 98.33; com- petition. 
Mr. Lind, these field trips are of great pany I , fourth, 98.28 ; Howitzer Com- Kenneth Sate, C. B. Siebert, and 
value to students of socia.l science in p any, fifth, 98.07; company H, sixth, H. B.' Luke made high scores in order 
that they are able to study the differ- 97.19; and comp~ny M , seventh, 'With scores of 222, 221 , a.nd 219. 
ent social problems at first. hand. score of 96.86. Second Battalion C. 8. Judd, the highest score man 
These trips are conducted with c~re- came first in battalion competition on the Hawaiian Rifle Association 
ful instruction in order to observe as with the score of 98 _86; First Bat- team, who came out fifth in the 
much as pos!!ible. talion, second, 98_31 ; Third Battalion, competi tion, made 218 points out .of 
Those who made the trip With Mr. third, 97.36; regimental score 98.06. · possible 250· 
Lind are: Q. L. Ching, Miss N. M. According· to the test In training, The regular "A" ·target for slow 
Hale, Kameju Hayakawa, ~ss Gladys Company K seems to be best t~;alned; fire purposes was used as rapid fire 
Harvey, Miss Yoshino Nagai, Miss Ta- that company made the highest .target instead or the' regular rapid 
mayo Nisll.imoto, Shiku Ogura, Miss 77 2 c I d fire target. score of .9 ; ompany ' secon , Those who participated in the rifle Yoshie Okumura, Miss Emma Shin, 77 50 c L thi d 76 96 c 
Arthur Wriston and Masao Yamada. · ; ompany ' r ' · ; om- match were; William C .. Loehr, H. 
Friend Peace Club 
Holds Its Meeting 
The Friend Peace Club held its 
monthly meeting on April 8 at the 
Mission Memorial hall. Those pre-
sent at the Ifeeting were Richard 
Kaneko, Mlsayo Ishizakl, Makoto 
Nukaga, Yoichi Hanaoka., Paul Osumi, 
and Samuel Kawahara. 
Makoto Nukaga and Richard •Ka-
neko paid a fine of ten cents for 
being late to the meeting. · Wilfred 
Minatoya will be charged a fine of 
twenty five cents for not attending 
the meeting. ' 
The cuts apd the write up for the 
Ka Palapala were re•ported • upon 
favorably. The rings and the pins 
for the Friend Peace Club will be 
ready on April 11 and each member 
was asked to · get them as soon as 
possible . J:t was also decided that 
the barm,er for the club be) made in 
green and white. 
Sbunzo Sakamaki ~ wlio was a m.em-
ber of the club, and now a student 
professor at the poshish8.1 University 
of Japan wrote to the members here. 
He explained that the trip was fine 
and that he would reach the Land 
of Cherry Blossoms in a few .days. 
The next meetiug of the Friend 
Peace Club will be held on May 6 
at the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A. At this 
meeting officers for next year will 
be elected. 1 
· Is it dead? Yeah, it's only a. one-
horse town, and the horse has sleep-
ing ,sickness, at that. 
-Spartan Spasms. 
"My roommate is going to drop the 
violin." 
"Good. I hope it bursts." 
-Texas· Ranger. 
"I love you better tlian my life." 
"Well, considering the life you lead, 
that's no surprise." 
-C.C.N.Y. Mercury. 
What any campus needs is fewer 
people who like to tell it what it 
needs. 
pany H, fourth, 76.09; Headquarters B. Luke, Richard Y. Sakimoto, Ken-
Cdmpany, fifth, 74 .40;' Howitzer Com- neth Sato, Charles B. Siebert, 111nd 
pany, sixth, 60.87; and Company M, N, w. Chung on the University rifle 
seventh, score · 56.82. Second Bat- team. Men on the Hawaiian Rifle 
tallon Is best tr~ined , scoring 77.45; Association Team were, c. s. Judd, 
First Battalion, ,second, 75.92; Third M. F . Landgrlffl, s. A. Parish, M. R. 
Battalion, third, 64.71 ; and regimen- Gragg, H. Edmondson, and I. Spauld-
tal score 71.71. · ing. 
The positious retained by the vari- This saturday afternoon the Uni-
ous cadet companies in the month- versity rffle team will meet the Mc-
ly c mpetltlon are as follows; Head- Kinley high school junior cadet rifle 
quarters Company, first, 88.34; Com- team at the University rifle range. 
pany· I , second, 87.72 ; Compli.n.y K, Ca'Ptai~ Cecil :,. Gridley and Capt-
third, 87.53; Howitzer Company, aln Norman Nelson have been out 
fourth, 67.31; Company L. fifth., 86.97; I at the range during the past six 
Company H, sixth, 86.38; and Com- weeks training the rifle men to use 
pany M. seventh, with the sco e of the service rifle to better advantage. 
84.57. 
First Battalion stands out In the Matrln1ony, which wrrecked the 
lead in the battalion competitions to floating university last year, will be 
date with the score of 66.02; Second discoura(l!Cd•on its cruise this fall . 
Battalion, second, 87.27; Third Bat-
talion, third, 86.10; and regimenta.l 
score 87:00. 
Inspection officers of the day were 
Captain Alexander Adair and Second 
Lieutenaut Waters of the Infantry 
R.esen·e Cot·ps, both from McKinley 
h igh school. 
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, retired, 
Captain Cecil J. Gridley, and C.aP.taln 
No~ Nelson acted as judges in 
thf> training tests. 
There will ·proba.bly be anot her in-
spection and test' in training before 
final competition in the annual 
R.O.T.C. tournament which will be 
held on Cooke Field on May 11. 
I Star Tailoring Co. 
362 N. King 
Makers ~f Uniforms' and I 
Dress Suits 
----
Save for the ~ 
things you want 
If you want to build a house 
or save for some special pur-
pose ask us how the build- 1 
lng and loan plan will h'elp 
you. 
· Large sums pile up quickly 
if you deposit a little each 
week or month under this 
plan. , 
Let us tell you how to get 
the things you want. 
TRENT TRUST 
COMPANY, LTD. 
.916-26 Fort St. 
Open A Christmas Savings C~ub 
Account With Us 
Pol.e vault. First, Gay, OCC; sec- -Columbia Jester. 
Classes from 25c to $5.00 Weekly 
1928 CLUB OPENS JANUARY 9th,. 1928 
ond, Clark, OCC; third, Bell, Un.; ·-----+-----
fourth, Gonsalves, P . Height: 10 Circuit -
feet 10 1-4 inches. The reason for fickleness 
High Jump. First, Anderson, P; You'll agree, Iopine 
second, Gannon, occ; third, Luis, P; A new audience is easier 
fourth, Friel, UH. Height: 5 feet I ~~T~h~a~n~to~g~e~t~a~n~e~w~~ll~n~e~. ~~~~~ 
7 Inches. II 
Broad ju;mp. First, Ching, UH; 
second, Seong, P; third, Frte!, UH; 
iourth, Fujiyama, P. Distance: 
feet 7¥.! inc:!hes. 
Shot put. First, DeMello, P; sec-
ond, Whitman, UH; third, Wriston, 
UH; fourth, Parden OCC. Distance: 
42 feet 4 inches. 1 
Discus throw. First, Gorsuch, S; 
second, Parden, OCC; third, Joyce, S;' 
fourth, Wriston, UH. Distance: 108 
feet 10 inches. 
Javelin throw. First, Mccann, S; 
second, DeMello, P; third, Gorsuch, S; 
fourth, Holt, UH. Distance, 167 feet 
5 1·4 inches. 
Ba.1nmer throw. First, DeMello, P; 
eecond, Jo~. tllii'C:I.! Gorauch, S: ·~ • 1rev•r:rrY 
fourth, :sruee, D1sta.1;1ee: 106 teet 
10 Inches. 
Official 
TRACK SHOES 
o'f ~very type. 
The Bank of Bishop & Co., Ltd. 
Established 1858-lncorporated 1919 
I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I e I t 0 I I I 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
Buy 
Clean and_ Wholesome Food 
at the 
.METROPOLITAN 
MISS DOTY ENTERTAINS 
Mil!ls Christine Doty entertained for 
Miss Je\an Widdifield at a bridge and 
lingerie shower last Monday evening. 
Tele:Rhone 
·PARISH 
I 
STUDIO-
Portrait 
Photographer 
E. ] . Parish 
Corner 
. Richards · & Hotei §,~_s. 
I 
At the end of the eveuing the guest 
of honor was presented with a 
clothesline on to which were pinned 
the gifts. 
You need 
protection 
Impetuous youth thinks 
lightly of health and life. 
qames and sports are some-
'times dangerous and youth 
- more than anyone ,else 
need~ insurance protection. 
Insurance costs rise as the 
applicant for a policy tgrows 
older or his health becomes 
impaired. It is ve1·y much. 
to your advantage to inves-
tigate now. 
We Wl'ite all . forms of in-
surance and will be glad to 
tell you ot the best kind for 
your case. 
I 
Insurance Deparbnent 
Castle & Uloke 
Limited 
Castle & Co~ke Bldg. 
Honolulu 
The First National Bank 
Honolulu 
General Banking 
. Safe Deposit Vaults 
Commercial 
anti 
Savings Banking 
With all thy getting-~ 
GET 
INSURANCE! 
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
119 ' Merchan~ St. Phone 4901 
... 
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. Summer Sessi~n Artesian System 
To_ Begin July 2 Is Subject of Dr. Amorig the Frosh 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
ter, New York, is unusually well quali-
fied through connection with the de--
velopment of the junior high school 
program in Rochester. He will teach 
special methods of teaching 1n the 
junior high school, a course which 
will deal with the special methods and 
technique appropriate to the teach-
ing of the junior high school subjects. 
Attention will center on social. science, 
language, mathematics, English and 
science. This class will m_!!et daily at 
ten. o'clock. 
HELEN HARDISON 
Miss Helen C. Hardison, a graduate 
of the Cumnock School of Expression, 
Los Angeles, and an instructor in 
dancing and play production, Cum-
nock School, has had much acting 
experience with the Pasad,ena Com-
munity Playhouse, Fine Arts Theater, 
a.nd the New York Productions with 
Walker Whiteside. 
Miss Hardison wiil teach pantominle 
and dancing which includes the study 
of natural e!'ancing based upon a 
fundamental I rhythmic technique; 
solo and group dances; application of 
thE: principles of gesture and panto-
mime to characterization; interpreta-
tion of musical themes and dramatic 
incidents. This class meets on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday from one 
to four o'clock. 
Another course which Miss Hardi-
son will teach is practice production 
which includes the theory and prac-
tice of dramatic presentation; select-
ed scenes or one-acts for practical 
study; lectures on directing, make-up, 
festival and pageant bufldin:g; dra-
matic production and rehearsals for 
final production. This class will 
meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 
qne to four o 'clock. 
ALBERT LANG 
Albert R. Lang, Ph. D., director of 
education, Fresno State Teachers' 
College, California, has had a broad 
expe1·ience in educational work and 
is the author of "Problems of the 
Teaching Profession" (Almack and. 
Lang) and "The Beginning Teacher" 
(Almack: and Lang;). 
Palmer's Pamphlet 
Dr. Harold S. Palmer has issued 
a supplement to the report of the 
Honolulu Sewer and Water Commis-
sion which is a valuable contribution 
to the knowledge of artesian water. 
The material in the report covers 
the origin and behavior of ground 
water and artesian waters; geology of 
the Honolulu district; the processes 
on Oahu,- its 'history and structure, 
and artesian conditions in Honolulu; 
heedless exploitation and its penalty; 
lmd a number of graphs, charts, and 
references. 
Frederick bhrt, chief engineer of 
the commission, pointed out in his 
letter to the ·committee that "At the 
same time I do not wish to give the 
impression that this · report by any 
means exhau,sts the possibilities of 
the subject. I believe tha,t in order 
to .make the most of the artesian sup-
p ly we must have a much aJearer pic-
ture- of the underground conditions 
than Dr. Palmer has been able to 
1\iAKOT.O NUKAGA, 
Makoto Nukaga is- one of the live 
wires of the freshman class. He is a 
holder of the Friend Peace Scholar-
ship and a member of the Inter-
class debating champion team.-
While in the McKinley high school 
11e took an active part in forensic 
work and is a member of the National 
Honor Society. He was also secretary 
of the Hi-"¥ club, business manager 
of the Pinion, member of the Black 
~nd Gold staff, and an active member 
of the-Japanese Students' Association. 
WILFRED HUSSEY 
Wilfred Hussey is one of the stu-
dents who came to this University 
from the "Rainy City." He turned 
:~ut for the varsity football team this 
year and made a creditable showing. 
While in the prep school he was 
!)resident of his class, editor of the 
"31ue and Gold, news editor of "The 
Viking" and captain of the football 
team in his senior year. 
WILFRIED MINATOYA '\ 
Wilfred MinatQya is a membe·r of 
"he freshmen debate trio which took 
the championship this year in the an-
n ual inter-class debate. He is also a 
5-lVe us with the information avail- .holder of the Friend Peace Scholar-
able- t o him," to which Dr. Palmer re- ship and will be one of th,e speakers 
plied: ~n th~ Berndt Oratorical Contest. 
"It is my opinion that further work Wilfred is taking up a pre-medic 
on my part would not give r~rns in cotlrse, but · takes great interest in 
proportion to the expense that w-ould forensic activities. While in Kauai 
be involved, and having endeavored High School he took part in the Pro-
to cover the more "important phases hibltion oratorical contest and won 
of the problem I am dropping tile a prize in the final contest which was 
·work at this stage." ' helcl in this city. 
It is believed that at some time 1 
in the near future, when more urgent 
projects have been taken care of, 
;he commission will consider a detail-
eel examination of all of the artesian 
areas within the District of Honolulu, 
by means of test borings which will 
undoubtedly be expensive, but there 
is no doubt that on account of the 
great importance of artesian water 
to the community, these test borings 
<~.nd other investigations , will un-
doubtedly be justified. 
Tuition D9ubled 
Since 1907 Shows 
Research in Botany 
Botany presents many oppbrtunities 
for a research career to the properly 
prepared student, according to John 
M. Coulter, one of the most eminent 
botanists in the. world. 
1CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS 
The classification of plants is one 
of the practical aspects of this field, 
for in addition to their use as food 
Library Grows by 
Gifts and Purchase 
By means of purchase and ¢ gifts 
of books by ni!\merous interested 
persons, the University of Hawaii 
library, has gradually developed from 
a, very insignificant beginning to a 
library Of which no university need be 
ashamed. The students as a whole 
do not realize how fast the library 
is grow~ng. · 
Since January fir-st, 1928, the fol-
lowing persons and associations have 
made gifts to the University of Ha-
waii: Arthur R . Keller, Holstein-
Fresian World, Mr. Frank D11llng-
ha.m, the Whipple Catalogues, the In-
sti~ute of Social and Religious Re-
search, Mrs. J. A. M . Johnson, Ah-
madya Aryuman Isha at Islam, Tokyo 
Imperial University, the Carnegi~ En-
do'Ylllent for Internati.onal Peace, 
Japanese of Hawaii and J apan, Wil- • 
Ham, M. ClCilll.ents Libr.ary, Kameha-
meha Schools, W. W. Goodale, u. s. 
S. Society of Cultural1 Relations, 
Alumnae Association, Washington, w. 
A. Camden, Otto Degener, Assn. So. 
Agricultural Workers, Royal Agricul-
tural Society of London, U. s. Secre-
tary Of State, Royal Baking Powder 
Company, Bellows-Reeve Co., Ha,rn-
tramck. Schools, Chauncey M . Depew, 
Mr. C. M Elu·horn, Edga.r A. Bancroft, 
Hispanic Society of America, Dr. N. 
Matsunami, Charles Mason Remey, 
Carnegie Foundation, Y. Soga, Mr . 
Kuyken.dall, Frank E. Midkiff, Chi-
cago Daily News, Wm. 5mith, Pan-
Pacific Union, Professor Donaggho, 
Miss Erwin, Major Spaulding, Vent-
nor Williams, Department · of Agri-
culture, Pretoria,; Dorothy Rowell, 
Consulate of Japan, U. s. Cha,.mber 
of Con1.merce, WilHam c. Smith, 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawai So-
ciety pro Fau na et_ Flora, Lucien 
Reychlen:, Bibliotheque de Museum 
Nationale, Macmillan text book ex-
hibit, Euphe Shields, C. L. Clayton, 
Red.muncl and Coflpany, Miss Ethel-
wyn Castle, and ~r. J. A. Rath. ) 
BookS! h:avEl\ been ~eQeived ';from 
ten different countries, including 
India, Japan, United States, Russia., 
England, Africa, Canada, France, 
Belgium and Finland. 
--------~--------
Films of Events 
in History To Be 
Obtained By U. H. 
F . E. Armstrong., Professor of Agri-
cultural Education announces that 
thrqu€;h special arrangements with 
thE! Yale University 'Press Film Ser-
vice, f.he University of Hawaii i"s able 
to SeC-Ure for a period Of two yE'al"S 
the Chronicles of America Pho-t o-
plays. · · 
The.se photoplays are generally 
recognized as perhaps the most sig-
n ifica-nt contribution yet made to 
the fie-ld of visual education. They 
re-create events of outstanding im-
port-ance in American History from 
.. the landing of Colurmbus to the close 
of the war between the Sta.tcs. 
CAREFUL WORK 
Careful and painstaking work ha.s 
characterizoo evr:-ry step in the pro-
duction of thetSe pict ures. The study 
of speciali&ts and the labor of train-
ed investigators in libraries, nni-
seuxp.s, and historical institutions is 
clearly shown in each incident and 
character po-rtrayed; every ctJ.aracror, 
costume, setting, &tructure, and im-
-plemeln.t; every detail of custc:m and 
habirt; every phase of military 'and 
naval practice, and e7ery WOT'd in the 
explanatory ' titles. In ·selecting the 
aCtors for the pat:ts, thousand!! of 
candi.dates wez:e ·IntervieiWed by hi~­
torical experts a:o.d "screen tested" for 
close resemblance to the ·character 
in question. Such SCII'upulous care 
obviouSII.y, insurea the accuracy of 
these pictures in ever:y detail. They 
represenJt essentially what . would be 
shown had a news reell cameraman 
been prese-nt when the event actua-lly 
took place. 
EDUCATIONAL DEVICE 
and Montcalm, The Eve of the Rev-
olution, The Declaration of Jndepen-
demce, Yorktown, Vincennes, Daniel 
Boone, The Frontier Woman, Alexan-
der Hamilton, and Dixie. 
The Yale University Press Film 
Service, owners of the Chronicles of 
America, do not permit these ploture.s 
(,o be shown in motion pict.ure 
theatres. They have agreed, however; 
that the pictures should be made 
available to plantations in the Te.r-
ritory and that when. shown in the 
plantation theatres, this rule is not 
being violated. The University of 
Hawaii is therefore able to offer these 
excellent films to plarutwtions in the 
Territory for educational purposes. 
For the man 
HARD UP 
There are times when a man 
can't seem to make the 
grade where a suitable gift 
is concerned. 
.GIVE 
HARD CANDY 
'At All Stores 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Wholesale Distributors "-Dr. Lang will be in charge of the 
courses in the junior high school and 
educational administration and super-
vision. The former course will deal 
with principles underlying the junior 
high school mcvement. Consideration 
will be given t o the functions, organ-
ization and administration, methods 
of instruction, objectives of subject 
matter and social activities, and other 
practical phases of the junior high 
school. This class meets daily at n ine 
o'clock. The latter course will deal . 
with the 1 principles underlying school 
organization, administration and su-
pervision. The discussions will in-
clude such practical problems as 
costs, publicity, teachers . organiza-
tions, teacher participation in admin-
istration, tenure , pupil attendance, 
teach ing load, improving teachers in 
service, teachers meetings·, •teacher 
rating, etc. The class will meet dally 
at eight o'clock. 
. Report of Jones 
and in manufactures, many plants are 
the sources of important drugs, oils, 
resins, and other materials. The stu-
dent trained in taxonomy recognizes 
such plants used in other countries 
for important products, and then dis-
covers whether these plants or their 
relatitves occur J.n our flora. ·we are 
certainly importing much valuable 
raw material obtained from plants of 
other countries which possibly may 
be found in our own plants, and we 
should become acquainted with them. 
There is a growing dcjrnand from 
various industries for such botanical 
"experts'' trained in taxonomy. 
An Old Story. 
CRAM WEEK rfniN and of the sacrifices which made 
0' red god C.ram, when this wee~ is thetS possible. 
The ChronicleR of America were 
prepared pr:llmarily .as an educatiol~ 
device for teaching American History. 
Millions of people are being reached 
through the Chronicles w~se early 
education gives the/ffi but a vague 
conception of our count-ry's history. 
They gain through these pictures, as 
thf)y could in no other way, a true 
understanding a.nd a 1 e'itl appreciation 
of American inSitltutions !I.Ild idea ls 
PERCY :MARTIN 
Percy A. Martin, Ph. D. pro~ssor 
of history, Stanford University, is a 
distinguished historian and has been 
h0nored by election to many Ameri-
can and Foreign historical organiza-
t ions .• He is a specialist in Latin-
American history and is the author 
of "The Republics of Latin-America" 
and "Latin America and the War." 
Dr. Martin will be the instructor 
i'l two courses; · recent history of Lat~ 
in-America and history of modern 
Europe. The former course will deal 
with the history and institutions of 
Latin-American Republics and will 
include the discussion of such topics 
as the Monroe Doct rl.ne, Pan-Ameri-
canism and relations between the 
United States and Latin America. This 
class will meet daily at ten o'clock. 
The latter course will be a general 
survey of European history from 1815 
to . the present time, with emphasis 
on the period since 1870; special at-
tention will be devoted to tlCOnomic 
lmperla~ism, the system of secret al-
liances, the causes of the World War, 
and the political reorganization of 
Europe. This class will meet daily at 
nine o'clock. 
I VIRGINIA VAN NORDEN 
Miss Virginia Van Norden, B. E., in-
structor in stagecraft and costume 
design at the University of California 
at Los Angeles, is the other new in-
structor who wm teach courses in 
th~. school of the theater. Combined 
with very successful teaching ex-
perience, Miss Van Norden has had 
practical expel'ience with the Pasadena 
Community Playhouse, · Irving Piche! 
Productiorls and the Los Angeles Pot 
Boilers. 
Miss Van Norden w111 have two 
courses. The one in costume design is 
a course in ·the theory of d.esign and 
its application to stage costume in-
cluding problems emphasizing the 
beauty of fine proportion, subordina-
tion, rhyth!m, and color harmony; 
lectures and laboratory work on the 
interpretation ot the drama through 
th«' ps;y-chQlogical use of color, line 
and mass. Design fOI' the flnal pro-
duction will be selected from - the 
work ot' the ' class Which wlll meet 
~ur from ten to twelve. 
The other course 1s 1n costume con-
strUction which Will deal With the 
construction of . stage cos.t 
According to a rece!llt survey made 
by John Price Jon{s, specialist in 
college financing. tJition _in all col-
leges and universities has more tha:n 
doubled since 1907. In some cases 
lt has more than tripled. 
PRACTICAL MORPHOLOGY 
Out of a list of twenty-one mpre-
sentative better endowed institutions, 
the four · uni~erfities where the tui- :r'he practical aspect of morphology 
tion is the cht~apest a,re: Vander- has developed in connection with 
bilt Universit y with n. tuition of $227; the needs of many impromptu indus-
Washington University of St. Louis tries for plant material. The mar-
with a fee of $25Q; West ern ~eserve phologislt is trained to know plant 
University with a tuition of $250 : tissues, and the plants from which 
and . .Syracuse University with a certain ltinds of tissue may be ob-
charge of $255. tained. For example, information is 
At twelve of the institutions in the being sou ght concerning so-called 
list of tw~nty-one, including North-- "fibers" of varying qualities, from 
western University, the tuit ion will cottonlike fibres to the massing of 
be raised during the year 1928 1929 fibres in timber. It is an interest-
a-nd at five it will be the same. ing field of resea.rch for one who 
-----+----- wishes to apply his morphological 
Women are not strong enough phy- training in practical service. 
sioa.Ily t o pa_rticipata in athletics, ac- RESEARCH DEVELOPING 
cording to the chairman of the ad- Research work in the activities of 
visers for women a.t the University plants is developing with remarkable 
of Michigan. rapid'lty, and is extremely funda-
mental. . It is really the application 
Actress : I can't marry you, 
a clause in my contract. 
I have of physics and chemistry to the life 
s.t_age-aoor Johny: That's allright. 
My father's a surgeon. 
(Jt:~bberwock .) 
;umes. Lectures on the uses of vari-
ous materials and grocesses, the effect 
of lighting upon different textures. 
A series of problems in the various 
craft processes' such as batik, sten-
ciling, tie dyeing, batik and direct 
painting on cloth. This class will 
create the costumes for the final pro-
duction, constructing all special ef-
fects and properties and will meet on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 
one to four. 
FREDERICK WHITNEY-
Frederick L. Whitney, Ph. D., direc-
t or of educational research, Colorado 
State Teachers College , is unusually 
well q).lalif!ed in the field of curric-
ulmn study, both by training and ex-
perience. Dr. Whitney is the curric-
ulum specialist of the department of 
curriculum revision, Denver Public 
Schools, and is the author of "The 
Prediction of Teaching Success." 
and work of plants, and is funda-
mental in the 'handling of crops. It 
is the trained pllysiologist who can 
determine what the various crop 
plants get from the soil, what are 
the efficient soil ! conditions, and how 
these conditions may be secured and 
maintained. There · is a very large 
demand for such training in con-
nection with all agricultural enter-
prises. 
FIELD OF FORESTRY 
Fol\estry idS really a division o;! 
ecology and is a ·far more important 
problem than is generally realized, 
dealing with such questions as ( 1) 
how to use timber and at the same 
time conserve it; in other words, how 
to manipulate it as a perennial crop 
rather than to destroy it; (2) how to 
r eforest areas that have been denud-
ed; that is, the problem of reforesta-
tion; (3) the effect of forests on soil 
values and water supply. All of these 
are problems that must be solved, 
and the need is not only for "forest-
ers" who may guard against destruc-
t~on like policemen, but chiefly for 
botanists trained in the fundamentals 
of ecology. 
PLANT DISEASE 
The field of plant diseases has been 
developing rapidly, chiefly on account 
done 
I'll nevar ~erve thee again, 
Butl daHy bow to the · grey god 
Grind 
Th,!l god of sensible men. 
0' Great god Cram, thou has hand-· 
maids two, 
Procrastina.£ion and Fear, 
And t hey serve thee wea whil~ thou 
sleep't, great Cram 
Who walk 'st but---.t<wice each year. 
Thy first hanc}.mil.id is a seductive 
jade 
That weaves for thee many a 
week; ... 
The second brings what the first 
has caught · 
In her terrible ice-fanged beak. 
0' greart; god Cram, when lbhis 
is done 
O'er thy altar ·ru nevermore 
O' great god Cram, I 'll serve 
no more 
week 
bend 
thee 
'Til another sem~er's end. 
·-The Kansan. 
A course in "How to study" is 
being offere d at th~ University of 
Morutana. The course is intended es-
p ecially for freshmen. 
The University o_,f McGill Is facing 
a $1,000 la.w sutt because stvdents 
painted tha University letters on the 
street cars of the town. 
of its great economic importance. It 
is a conspicuous feature of govern-
ment work and , state work in the 
protection of crops of all kinds. The 
need of specialists for this kind of 
investigation is almost as great as 
the need of physicians for human 
diseases, and a well trained investi-
gator always has an opportunity for 
valuable service. 
Plant breeding has opened up a 
field of activity for many investiga-
tors. The practical application of 
the results o:f! genetics expresses it-
self In two ways: ( 1) the lnmprove-
ment of old crop plants, and (2) the 
securing of new and more desirable 
races of crop plants. Naturally, It 
includes the problems of drought le-
sistance and diseases resistance, which 
latter problem overlaps the field of 
pathology. ' 
Dr. Whitney will teach the course 
in the secondary school curriculum 
which will deal wtih the basic prin-
ciples of curriculum construction and 
administration In the junior and sen-
or high school units,-hlstorlcal back-
ground of the secondary school curric-
ulum, constructive criticism of sec-
ondary school curricula, educational 
objectives and curriculum :values, 
pupils and currlctlla,• local conditions 
and curricUla, and reconstruction of 
purrlcula. This class will meet dally 
at eleven. 
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Unless otherwise announced, each 
course meets five times a week for one 
hour and carries two credits. For 
further Information about the other 
courses, instructors, rekisti'ation fee 
and admiS&lon requirements, all those 
who are interested 1n thy summer 
session may aecure pampbiets from 
Pi'ofessor Liveaa.y's omcer 
HATS 
For Men, Ladies and Children 
for all occasions 
K. UYEDA 
HAT SPECIA,UST 
1028 Nm-.u St. 
The Chronicles Of America Photo-
plays includ.e fifteen p!ctures total-
ing forty-seven reels, as follows: 
Columbus, .ramestown, The Pil-
grims, The Puritans, Peter St uyves-
ant, The Ga.te~ay of the West, Wolf 
•••••••••••••••• .••• 0 •••• 
Get your 
Uni~ersity Jewelry 
' from our agents 
Percy Smith 
Hung Wai Ching 
Dawkins, Benny Co. 
LIMITED 
Manufacturing Jewelers · 
and Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET l 
t • I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t . I I I • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Phone 
Private Exchange 237jl 
K & E Mechanical 
Draw~ng Sets 
Sheaffer Fountain 
Pens 
Royal Portable 
Typewriters 
Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
1 045 Bishop St. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For stubborn, 
unruly hair-
try this 
Moisten your hair very slightly 
-then apply just a touch of 
Stacomb before you brush it. 
Your hair will ,be instantly 
smooth and lust rous-and it 
will stay that way all day. 
Stacomb also helps prevent 
dandruff. It keeps your scalp 
clean, your hair looking better 
a.nd healthier than ever before. 
Not sticky or gummy. 
Tubes, 35c, Jar 75c, 
Liquid 50c. 
.... - MAIL ·COUPON - - -
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y. P. 0 , Box K-613, 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 
Name ....................... . 
Address 
Pure Ice Cream 
Makes BRAWN, BRAIN and .MUSCLE 
Nature' a best fooc:l in its most appetizing 
form. 
TRY OUR RAINBOW BRICKS 
Rawley Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
PhOhe 1275 159 S. Beretania St. 
